
I personally feel that directtv and Dish Network should remain their
own companies. Dish Network as I have heard from many diffrent friends, Pre
vious neighbors and such, of course most only hear say, that Dish networks
recievers are outdated and to bulky of cousre being twice the size of a mod
ren VCR, and even some or most DVD players, as well as prices. As well I ha
ve heard most feel that Dish networks prices are out of Range and requiring
 a Credit card as well is unfair, Where as Directtv on the other hand gives
 anyone fair and ample oppurtunity of having Sattelite TV, Although prices
are mildly expensive, they still give everyone who wants it a fair chance a
t sattelite tv.  Respectively I feel that Directv should stay Directv. I am
 happy with Directv have been since I bought my system, Considering the loc
al cable company I would prefer to keep satelite tv versus going to cable w
hich is really not a very good alternative around my area, it is fuzzy half
 the time most channels are unreliable and it is over priced, as well as th
e fact that they only offer 3 movie channels that are overpriced as well.
I would however consider being happy with this deal should it go through, i
f Echostar (Dishnetwork) give all a more fair and ample oppurtunity to prov
e themselves as good citizens ( or individuals ) and allow anyone who calls
 the oppurtunity to have satelite service, Lower prices on Dish 500, consid
ering a person can buy a Directv system for most cases a single LMB, 1 rece
iver system for $49 and a 2 receiver Dual LMB system for approx. $98, (poss
ibly reduced sale prices). But let it be known that I as a directv customer
 am happy with my service supplyer, Being directtv. Thank you for your time
 and I hope and pray that my oppinion helps with this merger


